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School support employees are the 81 categories of 
employment who help/support your children throughout 
their academic careers. 

They are, among others:

* The school secretary, who makes it possible for the 
   school to run smoothly every single day;
  
* The daycare educator, who plans educational activities 
   according to the school’s curriculum; 
 
* The student supervisor, who ensures students’s safety 
   during breaks and transitions between classes; 

* The special education technician, who helps students 
   navigate through their daily challenges; 

* The caretaker, who ensures the cleanliness of the child’s 
   place of education

* The skilled worker, whose efforts contribute to the 
   maintenance and good condition of your child’s school. 

Without the school support staff, the 
schools would fall by the wayside.  

They deserve our respect.

The Government must commit to serious negotiations in 
order to improve the support staff’s working conditions 

and consequently, the learning conditions of every 
student ion Quebec.    

To know more about the school support staff, please visit 
facebook.com/Secteurscolairefeespcsn
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